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^FAYETTE COURIER.
FRIDAY, AUGÜST 22. 1873.

if

Henceforward, until further notice. 
Frank C. Withers and Frank Owen are 
authorized .to collect and receipt for sub
scription h and advertisements and other 
business of this office. Other duties calk
H . ■ xa Th'1 -y

Ing I shall devote but little attenton to the 
paper in the future,/br somp time at least. 

, April IS, M78J " J. H. VFTQN.

NOTICE.
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Writ of Spècial Election»
Fflo th. Sheriff, of ttc seveaal Coûta». 

B tie. within th. State of Orvgnnt
IVhere-rs, Ata generail election held on 

the third day of June. A. I)., 1872, the Hon. 
Joseph. O. Wileon wna duly elected Ref re
sent* live of the State of Oregon in the For 
ty th ini t ongresa of the V ni ted Slate«; and 

* HV^reux. since the «nid election, 
office has tecoiue vacant l>y t he déath ef 
Mid Incumbent: andMid incumbent: and

H7u-rr<»«, By provision of the Constitution 
of the United States, and the laws of ths* 
Jjtnte.it baa become the duty of the <»oti- 
ernor thereof t«> issue his writ of election to 
till such vacancy;

Now. thereiene. L L. F. Ghoveb, Gvvpr- 
ner of the State of Oregun, dd hereby eoip.- 
mand jou and each of you to notify the sFr’r. 
eral Judges of Electros within and for your 
several-conaties, to bold a special election 
of Representative in Congress to fill they.»- , 
eaweV afoiesaid,on Monuay the (id) thir
teenth day <»f October. 1^73, and that yonj 
cause all proper notices to be given thereof, 
according to law.

i — I Given under my hand and the
7 n. s. > seal of the State of Oregon, at- 

- <—v—i Salem, this tenth day of July,
A. Du, 1x73. ' _ J2_._ I

Attkst-. S. F. CHADWiCK. btr '- ’i! 
♦Sccrefarj/ cj Wte 6’tite Qf Oregon

1 fdoOD LUMBERTERÜTORRIAL.
1 4L* ' ' ü j ' I ' Æi. h i j 

still jago-in the pugd 
brests.: Some fences and

«
>

F irei 

Sound f<

• I

I -
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STATE NEWS.
General J. H. Hardie is lying at 

Camp Bidwoll, having been seriously 
injured in a late accident.

• One spot in a Marion county wheat 
field averaged 80 btshels to the acre. 
The whole field averaged pver- 50 
bushels to the acre. ,

The I. O. O. F. Lodgef recently in
stituted at Ashland, is getting along 
finely. Quite a number have already 
become members by initiaton.
’ i ‘ -«r ’Wheat is coming into ithe Salem 
Mills at the ri|te of one thousand 
bushels per day. It is brought in 
partly to be stored, while part of it 
is offered for sale. • r

At the August {erm of the Jack- 
son county court, a toll road was es
tablished from a poiut on .the Jack-

ices
a great deal of.valuable tí4H||Irl|iR<<íSÍ 
have been burned, i /ÌtìÒ!>-x

r •>

f 1

i ./ .

T >. ’ •

STANWLEY’8 M1LX ON ‘

NORTH YAMHILL,
Is constantly ke))t a complete assortment 9

Building and.nther Lumber«
Flooring, ■ .

Ceiling, . *■
■i? Weather boarding,

Joists.
BafteN/W.

for Mie Cheep ae the

•X
I»

* I

4
■J 'The Chfol^iiiM Tacouie h 

selected McCarvcr stredt 
part of the town/^Thcv 
ready parted “ L t., 
an opium store.!

C. AT«'Mdorc.
\atiorml Dank ol J0aho, Ims 
Ver to Silver City with tlje 
f starting a branch banking

p!

H

Patent *Outurds takes up for tbe 
Quick-McCoy Riugh hut in his 
haste to bend the supple hinges of 
knee overdoes the thing thereby 
doing his masters a real damage. 
And as for the sale

Thousand dollars, why, if the road 
is never completed, that will never 
be paid no matter who bought the 
chance.

Now, for the facts. Mr. John 
Bird has a better than avreage 
team. He drove over the se called 
road a few days since—to Tilla
mook and hack. Mr. B. rays that 
a good team may be able to draw 
800 pound over, butms for return- 
ing, the einpry wagon makes a 
team considerable pulling. We 

I lm|ve conversed with several per
sons who have ,passed over this 
road so called, not one of whom 
will say t|iatit approximates a de
cent mountain road.
propriation was sought to aid in 
building this road.
mav be credited there has only 
’ T i *

been expended less than {3,000 on 
lit all told, and now the acceptance 
of the thipg is sought at the hands 
of the Governor. Let there be a 
road made in accordance with re
quirements of the act of the Legis
lature making the appropriation 
and all will be well, otherwise the 
“Governor’s brother-in-law” 
whoever else bought the chance of 
the ten thousand dollaas will be 
likelv to go wanting the coveted 
grab.

' i A Candidate.—The Ore( 
nbininates Dr. Watts of this coun* 

;pl 4 |! • ■' ‘ il il I ! I

t^- for Congress, and says that the 
Doctor is “not a man to press his 
claims.’’ 
of him as 
“growth.” 
whether the Oregonian intended 
its notice of the Doctor >as irony 
or not, but it seems to us to par 
take of that character of composix 
tion in an emir ent degree.
idea that the Doctor would not

Mr. B. rnvs that

à

’ «

tablished from a poiut on .the Jack- 
sonvillc and Link ville road, by the.,, wkjuua V.....  * J ¿i.. _i__

I

And thç an-

If rumors

way of Whittled Ferry, to the place 
known a3 Hole-in-the-Grtftir.d.

They don’t seem to understand the 
new postal cards at Scio. . A younj 
man at that city received oue^ an 
after tearing at it for some time said 
to a friend: “Seo hero, Bill, I can’t 
get the darned thing open!”

• ' ' , ’ 'l ■' ■ ' ■ {
There are six largo w-ar|houscs for 

the storing of grain in Junction City. 
Wheat is being brought in in largo 
quantities, though bufjlittile ia as yet 

\ce of wheat 
lay was 76

:5

L. F. GROVEIL < j
!

offered for sale. The bril 
at that place on Mondi 
cents. 1 L

The Oregonian is .informed that 
about twenty white men and a num
ber of Chinamen are w*prking 
gold diguings at Spanish Ci

,r 
t .

as 11
iav

t
e

«

TO THE MEMBERS OF T1EÜEMO. 
CRATIC STATE CENTRAL COM. 
MITTEE.

Oregon City, July 16, 1872.
In consequence of a vacancy in 

die Chairmanship of the Demo- 
cratic State Centrft! Committee, 
Che undersigned, a inenihei* of that 
Committee for Clackamas countv, 
would respectfully suggest that 
the members of sa:d Committee 
meet at the city of Portland on 
Saturday, August 9th, 1873, for 
the purpose of making arrange
ments for the approaching special 
election for member of Congress■ 
and for the transaction of such 
other business as may be necessary, i 
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W. L. WHITE.

CAM.

The Courier will take a livclv 
hand in the special campaign now 
opening, and it is our pu^po?c th 
give it the broadest pos-sible cir
culation. To this end a campaign 

J subscription book has been opened, 
and the paper will be furnished to 
new subscribers until after the Oc- 
tober election for FIFTY CENTS. 
To clubs of ten the paper will be 
furnished for $4 00. Send in 
jroup orders accompanied with the 
price.

. The Courier will be furnished 
during the campaigntjto any Re
publican and all Republicans who 
will pay double the campaign 
price in the event of the election 
of a Democratic Congressman, the 
same to have it gratis in the event 

■ of the election of a Republican. 
; Who will take a chance ?

Suyd is offended because we did 
<iot as we had intended, employ 

* ' him to run with our Brahma hens.
We had been told that a cross be
tween ft dunghill and a Brahma 
produced a fowl too lazy to scratch 
tbe garden. This cross we thought 
desirable, and would have carried 
out the programme had we not 
learned from the Poultry World 
that the product of such a cross is 
generally too stupid to come in out 
of the wet- We hope this expla
nation will be satisfactory.

A desperate fight took place Mon
day on Currougb, of Kildare, be
tween two Irish regiments. Several 
were killed and many severely 
wounded.

/

•*!

rF

or

•gowiitn

' That paper also speaks 
a man dt sterling

The
idea that tl
“prttes his claims” for anything, is 
so ridiculous as to provoke laugh
ter wherever he is known, 
hisfcng a man of “growth 
have but little to say.
this reminds us of a little joke: 
Whei a certain lawyer, of Alba- 

few 
weeks ago. the Doctor is said to 
have approached him, by way of 
“pressing his claims” for Congress. 
The lirnb of.the law, who is quite 
a jokist, remarked to th^ modest 
Doctor that he thought he was 
just the man for Congress, for 
what lie lacked in quality 
would make up in quantity. 
Doctor made his exit. '

■' J '' '• l H t ■ 1 '■ Ifi r "r j 4-; i
Commotion and a “Head.”—A 

commotion oil considerable magni- 
tnde wa? stirred up in McMinn
ville on Saturday by a personal 
set-to between Q. W.- Snyder, of 
the Reporter, and Clung Lee, of 
the McMinnville wash-house, 
seems that some two weeks since, 
Sryd^r borrowed from the China
man $6 25 to redeem his fiddle 
which he had pawned at a store 
for a hat and some shirts, promis
ing as a reward for the Joan to pay

As to 
” we 

However

county a

t

K

he
The

It

“John” six-bits,—making the total 
amount due, |7\00. The China
man ^ays th jit Snyder not only de
nied the interest but two-bits of

i

passed when the Chinaman hauled 
off and landed a stunner over the 
right eye of tbp debtor, when, 
come parties interfered and pnt a 
stop to the fray. uAb it was. Snyd
er got out of it with a healthy 
sized “head on him, ” and we pre
sume the Chinaman counts his in
terest lost. | *,
X ill 1

tho prineißat contending that he
j

a wash-house
I u -Tilt ' I 11 
5.;

2 ’ li - fl
Cashier of

4

First National Bank Of lijah 
gone o’ 
view ,ol 
house io tha

Thé Court? 
rpad Commi 
report upon 
tion of the'à 
in this Terr 
cry tiling ent

The that the I
dies of Idaiiic breakfast early, play 
croquet till i

I

p

I ! ! Tl
The R 

ïs’ônei's appointee 
It '
Orth Pacific Mailr 
torv have found t * *• 
rely Satisfactory.

44

the completed • (joi-
1 "F*Y • » • w■> • i v

I

the 
Camp, 

Grant county, and making very fair 
wages. The mines of Eastern Ore
gon will last for years to £omo. - (. ■* I

Mr. John Br.tcheldor his obtained 
the skeleton of the whale M'hich came 
ashore at Tillamook Bay not long 
since, and will bring it t0 ,Portland, 
where he intends to put the bones to
gether and have a whale of his 
or at least a skeleton one J

The Statesman saysf:. “By the new 
law the office of Superintendent of 
Indian affairs for Oregon is abolishedi 
Consequently the Indian Depart
ment sa far as the,Superintendent i$ 
concerned is non est. Superinten
dent Odeneal and the Chifef Clerk are 
at present settling up the business of 
the Department and expert to have it 
completed by the last of the present 
week.”

When a mnn’s neck-tie 
tied how untidy he looks.

,.^4'»,,,. . r

Chemists say no matter is 
lost. Printers deiny it ,- -,r?----------- ---------- - ---

There is a law firm in Boston 
called Steele knd Gamble.

■ O * ----- .1 r-.

Al »out fifty “Old Benders” have 
Veen arrested in Kansas.

------ --------------- -—-
Editor-—a poor wretch 

empties his braius to 
ach.

r

own,

It to have it
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nvaa v s. 
í ‘ms holm 
‘OOSpUBJJ 1 
‘»o^ V a

oad

! -1 
la‘

a iittle; dinc,jand, to vary the mo
notony1, sleeq awuy the ifest iart 
of the afternpoh. They hegim to 
lift the window blindai about fij’0

: T M • I f

factory

... —i--y-T ¡ffli'K-wiii nr

eight thou santi I in cal-; feet of pipe 
"" ’ ' The prig Por

te) relay at ¡Seat- 
down

tir-
,1 J.M I I,

o’clock.
The water pipe 1 
.Horton, at Tqmwater 
about sending J "

N 
is

. L" ■ ■ p
of 

w. 
¡even

Í> 
TA., 

or

San Fijincisco.to San jFi’pncisicc). 
petua arrived dn p; 
tie, and she will 
pipe from that place.

' Gov. Catophell, óf 
and Mcsfi'mJ Goodwin 
mer, the coinm'ittee aj 
investigate the recepì 
bles at Rawlins, have now gone to 
the Red Cloud Agency tw inter* 
view the Arapahoe» and take their 
testimony in i-egard to the little 
unpleasantness in the ' ‘ ‘

‘■■'ir 1W H "j■i! » I • ’ ’ iRawlins/
—

• ‘•¡I■■ J i

I

is un-

ever

who-wKetcii who 
fill his stoni-

’/ J

A man is goini? to lecture on 
the “Geognosy of the Appallachi-

4—-ans.

Per-

the
JI !*Tf '

vicinity of
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quin is uo,t a free agjenjt; he 
liisjown cónfessìon a simpje.

?USC
Joaquin is

is by h.v .. -•.. 
warbler m the hands of destiny. j(

An ril,l Wes tern gam< 
to know if the Vote of 
passes” applies to railroad ouC

A Cincinnatti brewers wife 
pered her trunk with cpstly

eHer tfflbts 
fnö (nore 

ihrè.

pa- 
'ku<r 

revenue atainp?. and tho brewer is 
in jail for the way he took on

114 i i I
injail for the wav he took

• 1 MlW' ti l ■ J mIn I taw 
ihington paper announces 

inter ivill i^oon

I

J
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pass 
prai-

_______ A
The bones of the latej free 

system whiten the Western 
ries.

The umbrella Which Washing
ton used To ca»ry is to be seen in

4 -—k

about itl

A Wasl 
that the:pi 
issue a ‘xt 
the postal 
States.
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Ailvertismg is the Oil which wise mea 
in their lamp«.’"

L. P. FISHER
UlTISIFG AG

I MOMS 20 ¿SI 21,

I i Merchants’ Exchange;
California. Street, San Frapcisco.

Solfelt« Adj?vrtt-enient-t and 8ubscriptons 
fbr the Uafa|k 
published in fa 
Washington. |(Ji 
ofraidd, AriZ'Wip,

Mt-xiern Prove
♦

AGENT.

» Frati cisco.

j »lie printer will isoon 
rhplete complication of 

Jaws of tho United

oira-Jo, 
Saudwi-h 181 
China: New 
Colonia»; Mé 
Valpnriio ai 
and Europe. • 

i Ur. I ’ ■ P

btte Cockier and for papers 
aliforniil. Oregon and Nevada; 
Ttah, Idaho, Montmah, Col- 

P, and adjacent Territories; 
»nd«, the British Possess-'ns, 
Zealand and lhe Australian 

ixica Ports. Nicaragna. Panama 
,i d Japaii; tbe .Atlantic States

Bills, Etc., Etc., for Mie Cheap ae the 
Cheapest.
DUMBER DRESSED AND GROOVED» *O

Also ¿a general assortment of excellent, > 
Finishing Lumber. ,rr ,

Bills solicited and promptly filled.
nl8 \ THOMaS STANDLEY. * 

j—’'I '

>c

V

DR L. GATES” 
CWratfi Aps Cm!

mMimmmmb^mm» ■ *

Tills MEDICINE IS WARRANTED TO 
do all that ia recommended if take» 

according toJ directions. As a vermifuge it t 
is unsurpassed. For all Billions attack» 
and Costiveaerfs it is unexcelled—in fact no* 
one should be without it: for by strict atten
tion to its use, you will not be troubled 
with

SICK HEADACHE. SOUR STOM
ACH, DIZZINESS. COLIC, 

OR ANY FEBRILE
SYMPTOM,

PTIK'F, fl 25 per bottle »wwimm w»

H7”For Sale by all Druggisti. ’
; o;

--------------------- ' • ■ ... i I ■ ■ t» y v ‘
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GROCER1
'■ _ . ■ i f ; .4
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KELTV & SIMPSON.

I
in;

i

AX'D DEÂLKES IX

r

^iROCEKKS, CANNED FRlì^TMi,

¿ / Oysters
Pickles, j

Crackcr».-’-

f

9

r
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‘e’er
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ton used To ba»ry is to 
Boston.

Lafayette, Ind., merchants forge 
each others names to beer orders 
for fun.

■' -----------------------------------------— U' _

Radies traveling , across the 
plains carry their hair in, their 
pockets to avoid betog scalped.

-to! ml jn lih I
Watertown. N, YA has pur

chased a second hand hoarse to 
convey prisoners to the lock-up.

to be
Li

l

%

The Progressionist, in its “edito
rial notes,” has it that W. 
ry, of the Chicago Tribune, reiter
ates through his paper ’ his belief 
that Dr. Johnson’s medjcal treat
ment killed Mrs. Story ! It was 
W. F. Story, of the Chicago Tim^s. 
Not much of a blunder after all. 
Medill is the “mogul” of j the Chi-

L. Sto-I

cago Tribune. ' r
’ I ¿ji! » mi »ri t» A •

Same timé since, when Mr.
on!y owed $6 Op. Some woril.< Hanlilold ’find time to
iinapArl nrlxAn ikn /’U1« win era o ta IiahI/M*) * . 1 J

fl '«

A Chinaman in 
talks Spanish, 
times seen them u

—

n f Francisco 
We have some 
walk Spanish.”

ufi iabi

b

/■■•■.Il

,1

write up the /patent outardp,” 
Snyd was asked why he! could not 
“edit” the concern? The reply I of 
the innocent creature | was tfyat 
Upton would run him to. death 
about being a poor fiddler.

—MM—"j I
Snyd says be will have to stick 

to the “patent outards” plan— 
cause—he has been. lagbed ' at so 
much about the thing already that 
the matter cannot 
worse.

be ¿nade any

-il
’ *—
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Nuts of all kinds,
Tob»cc<>.

G a r dines .

i | b »’*- ’i 
A I) V E U T 1 S I N G. I 

H£sci4ajte 
II it» enliri 
Ha» revfv< 
Hag resqned many a liUzt liusine-s; 
Has saved many a large V^-iness; 
And insure a snccess in any buf-iness.

I Section.--Stephen Girard used 
. . ..j old day«; ««I Have always con-
Hiflered advertising lii>e- ally and long to be 

edition or huc< ess in business, 
«¿d the prtlude to Wealth. And I have 
mnde it an invariable rule to advertise in 
the (Inllcst t n ea as.well ;«s the busiest, long 
experience laving taught me that money 
thus «pent is weli laid opt, and by contin
ually keeping my business before-the pub
lic it has secured many sales that I other
wise would pare lost.”

Advertise Your Business.
KeepYont Name before tile Public. 
Judicious Advertising will Insure a 

Fortune.
If Business Is Dull, Advertise. 
IfBusi
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I know it,”
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Hair Dressing Saloon.

, V ■s C j ■’
FOR A SHAVE. TOUR HAIRCUT IN 

THE LATEST STILE, FOB A GOOD 
BATH AND YOUR WHISKERS 

DYED THE BLACKE8T,
*■ » * * ■

—<JO TO—

R. MAJORS’
• < • I 11

EMPORIUM LAFAYETTE

' OREGON.
i, i

f

I
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J.
SHAVING

K

» 
nesz is Bri»k, Advertise, 
who didn’t believe in advertising 

aas gone in<o pnrtnership with the Sheriff, 
:ial does the advertising. ,
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Nez Perce Indian Chief
SALVE.
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For relief to 
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.. 25 Cent«. 
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Shampooing .......
Hair Catting.

Bath, ¿5 Cent».
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I PAINFUL FEET 
BOOTS pse NEZ PERCE 

DIAN CjilEF SALVE-

npO remet
i JL Perce 
four or five <

i ... -.................................... ■■ -- .......... ......................................... .

ve CornM Apply Freely Fex 
Indian Chief Salve. Bandage for 
days; a sure cure.

.... ......... ■

FOR Cuts and Bruises use Ne» Perça In
dian Chief Salve.

J?OR
OR tetter and ringworm 

Ui<e Nez Perce Ind au Chief Saçlx.
-i—I—4

BNS AND SCALDS 
se Nez Perçp Indian Chief Salv

4

F
2—i—-------------- ‘ ■-

OATH- 
l’an Çhiel

_____ ______ L \ .
IS OF ALL KINDS 
Nez Pe>ce Indian Chief Salve.

f^OR HARP SWELLINGS AND 
M? erings use Nez Perce Indiai 
Salve.
H-------

Al
JpOR SORES

1>?OK Álk DÎ8ËÂ8Ë'80F THF SKIN 
JT . ■ -T|e Nez Perce Indian Chief Salye. 
PRICE ¿0CEÑTSA BOX. Kor aaleby

I ail Druggists and general dealers. 
•j . ; oct26ly ‘ ‘

"Geo. W VoUum.I ♦ '

its, li> 1 Republicans. A Republi- 
i gain of two in the Senate and a

Democratic gain of ten in the House.
I FfJI Hi i ¡Tub ¡I ■ 'I
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f . Or«ffaa._

^^HpLESALD AND 1ETAJL D^A^.

Laffey'Ke,
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■n^iDER, paper ruler and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
No. Front Street,between Washington 
irl Alrlov Acrxxw HamIpimu* TTaVilIV1FP StOTfi,

. !■ '■ '

BOOK

IP No. 94 Front Street,between Washington 
and Alder, ever Hopkins1 Hardware ¿tore,
- ¿i «, T’ ' ". -

i PORTLANP. OREGON.

Blank Books made to order, and ruled to 
any desired pattern, newspapers. **•*- 
zines, Music. ete„ etc,, bound in any style, 
with neatness and dispatch, t

—AT—

greatly reduced prices,
mH

I Í

u ■ i ’ H XT' Ll
AU orders from the ;

COUNTTB^Y
Promptly filled, end Delivered to any poin^ 
in the county Free of Charge, at 
PORTLAND PRICES^

* * • ♦ •* . If , ’

JOB WORK DONE TO ORDER AND 
q Warraa^4 rv8ieb2S
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